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bstract—The negative impact of chronic stress at the struc-
ure of apical dendrite branches of cornu ammonis 3 (CA3)
yramidal neurons is well established. However, there is no
nformation available on the CA3 dendritic organization re-
ated to short-lasting stress, which suffices to produce long-
erm habituation or sensitization of anxiety behaviors and
euroendocrine responses. Here, we tested the effects
voked by brief stress on the arrangements of CA3 pyramidal
euron dendrites, and the activity-dependent properties of
he commissural-associational (C/A) excitatory postsynaptic
otentials (EPSPs). Adult male rats were socially defeated
ollowed by 3 weeks without further treatment or as compar-
son exposed to a regimen of a social defeat every second
ay for the same time period. We assessed CA3 pyramidal
eurons with somatic whole-cell recording and neurobiotin
pplication in acute hippocampal slices. The results from
orphometric analysis of post hoc reconstructions demon-
trated that CA3 dendrites from repeatedly stressed rats were
educed in surface area and length selectively at the apical
one (70% of control, approximately 280 m from the soma).
rief stress, however, produced a similar decrease in apical
endritic length (77% of control, approximately 400 m from
he soma), accompanied by an increased length (167% of
ontrol) and branch complexity at the basal cone. The struc-
ural changes of the dendrites significantly influenced signal
ropagation by shortening the onset latency of EPSPs and
ncreasing input resistance (r0.45, P<0.01), of which the
rst was significantly changed in repeatedly stressed ani-
als. Both brief and repeated stress long-lastingly impaired
ong-term potentiation of C/A synapses to a similar degree
P<0.05). These data indicate that the geometric plasticity of
A3 dendrites is dissociated from repetition of aversive ex-
eriences. A double social conflict suffices to drive a dy-
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urtin School of Medical Research, Australian National University,
anberra, ACT 0200, Australia. Tel: 1-61-2-6125-8927; fax:
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bbreviations: ACSF, artificial cerebrospinal fluid; ANOVA, analysis of
ariance; AVP, arginin–vasopressin; CA3, subfield of the hippocam-
us, cornu ammonis 3; C/A, commissural–associational; DAB, 3,3-
iaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride; EPSP, excitatory postsynaptic
otential; IO, input–output; IR-DIC, infrared–differential interference
ontrast; LSD, least significant difference; LTD, long-term depression;
TP, long-term potentiation; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; PB, phos-lhate buffer; PVN, paraventricular nucleus.
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337amic reorganization, by site-selective elimination and de
ovo growth of dendrite branches over the course of weeks
fter the actual experience. © 2004 IBRO. Published by
lsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
ey words: patch-clamp, EPSP, LTP, social stress, intracel-
ular labeling, remodeling.
n the hippocampus, a structure being part of the limbic
ircuit strongly implicated in the stress response, the sub-
eld of the hippocampus, cornu ammonis 3 (CA3) pyrami-
al dendrites transiently regress in branch length following
aily repeated stress over the course of 3 weeks (Magari-
˜os and McEwen, 1995; Sousa et al., 2000; for review see
cEwen, 1999). However, the conceptual interpretation of
hese findings still lacks consistency, which in part might
epend on methodological and technical aspects of the
tudies.
First, although geometrical changes of the CA3 struc-
ure are considered to develop as a function of stress
uration (McEwen, 1999), to our knowledge, no study has
nvestigated animals with a long time delay after stress.
his is a crucial issue since evidence is merging that
everal stress-induced alterations develop independent of
he frequency or number of stressor repetitions but rather
utonomously with the passage of time over the course of
ays or weeks (Koolhaas et al., 1997; Dal-Zotto et al.,
002). For example, a single stress episode suffices to
nduce long-term anxiety behaviors in response to novel
tressors (Koolhaas et al., 1990; van Dijken et al., 1992).
lso particularly well studied is the post stress develop-
ent of the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis. A brief
tress leads to both progressive sensitization toward novel
ild stressors weeks later (Liberzon et al., 1999; Buwalda
t al., 2001; Martı´ et al., 2001) or conversely, a desensiti-
ation to the same test stimulus (Martı´ et al., 2001; Dal-
otto et al., 2002; Valle`s et al., 2003). It might be hypoth-
sized that such long-lasting behavioral adaptations re-
uire enduring modifications of the dendritic architecture of
entral neurons of the limbic system.
Secondly, all previous investigations of the CA3
endrite-stress interactions have relied on comparative
nalyses of Golgi-impregnated hippocampal cells. Besides
he capriciousness inherent to the technique, it underesti-
ates qualitatively and quantitatively the dendritic struc-
ure and excludes analysis of the far distal branches (for
iscussion, see Ishizuka et al., 1995; Pyapali et al., 1998).
ndeed, the sampling of CA3 cells is mostly confined to the


























































































































M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347338t al., 1995; Ishizuka et al., 1995). Therefore, to test
hether dendrites are affected in their entire apical struc-
ure, including the lacunosum-moleculare, the visualization
f intracellular labeled pyramidal neurons might provide a
etter alternative and facilitate the examination of fine
istal dendrites (Horikawa and Armstrong, 1988; Amaral et
l., 1990; Ishizuka et al., 1995; Pyapali et al., 1998).
In the present study we tested the hypothesis that brief
tress suffices to induce transient or permanent changes in
he dendritic patterns. For these reasons, we examined the
A3 dendritic structure of adult male rats exposed to two
ocial defeat stressors (Meerlo et al., 1996; Koolhaas et
l., 1997). The changes in reward and anxiety behaviors
nd neuroendocrine responses induced with this paradigm
ave been reported previously (Koolhaas et al., 1990;
eerlo et al., 1996; Buwalda et al., 1999, 2001; von Frijtag
t al., 2001). Here, we studied by somatic whole-cell
ecording of CA3 pyramidal cells in acute hippocampal
lices the CA3 neurons and examined properties of the
xcitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) of the recurrent
ommissural–associational (C/A) collaterals, combined
ith intracellular staining. This approach allowed us also to
haracterize the influence of variability in dendrite structure
n synaptic voltage propagation. The results evoked by
wo social conflicts were compared with those induced by




ale Wistar rats (Harlan-Winkelmann, Borchen, Germany) were
oused in groups of four animals per cage (392315 cm3) with
ood and water ad libitum. Animals were acclimatized for 2 weeks
efore the start of the experiment and kept under reversed light/
ark conditions (lights on 21:00–09:00 h) and at a room temper-
ture of 211 °C. Resident rats (wild-type strain; Haren, Univer-
ity of Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands) were housed in
airs of one male and one sterilized female in large plastic cages
604040 cm3lwh) located in a separate room. All manip-
lations were performed during the rats’ active period, between
3:00 h and 15:00 h (during the dark phase), under supplementary
im red light (1 lux). Animal experiments were conducted in
ccordance with the European Council Directive of November 24,
986 (86/609/ECC), and approved by the Government of Lower
axony, Germany. We used the minimum number of animals
equired to obtain consistent data, and minimized animal
uffering.
tress procedure
ocial defeat, a natural stressor for the rat, was achieved as
escribed previously (Meerlo et al., 1996; Buwalda et al., 1999). In
rief, before the start of the defeat procedure, the female wild-type
at was removed from the cage. Subsequently, the experimental
ale Wistar rat (intruder) was transferred from its group and
ntroduced into the resident’s cage. In typically less than a minute,
he intruder rat was attacked by the male resident, after which it
dopted freezing and submissive postures. For the remaining
our, the intruder was enclosed in a small wire-mesh compart-
ent (25158 cm3) within the resident’s cage. Thus, the in-
ruder animals were protected from direct physical contact, but
emained in olfactory, visual, and auditory contact with the resi-
ent male rat. Afterward, the intruder animal was housed singly cntil the electrophysiological experiments. Control and defeated
nimals were housed in the same room to rule out differential
patial clues (Lee and Kesner, 2002). In all cases, the intruder
nimal was defeated by the resident male rat.
Two different stress paradigms were applied (see Fig. 1A, B).
ne group of rats was defeated on 2 consecutive days and left
ingly housed for a total of 21 days (brief stress; N9; Fig. 1A).
ontrol animals (N10) were subjected to similar handling pro-
edures and transferred to a novel cage with sawdust bedding for
h on 2 consecutive days and remained, similar to the defeated
nimals, singly housed for a total of 21 days.
In a second series of experiments, rats were exposed to
ocial defeat on every second day, for a period of 21 days,
quivalent to 11 defeats (repeated stress; N4; Fig. 1B). Control
nimals (N4) were subjected to similar handling procedures and
ransferred to a novel cage with sawdust bedding for 1 h on the 11
xperimental days and remained also singly housed.
ippocampal slice preparation
n the morning of day 22, between 10:00 and 11:00 h, animals
ere weighed, deeply anesthetized with (in mg/kg body weight):
0 ketamine, 10 xylazine, and 0.1 atropine, using i.p. injection,
fter which animals were transcardially perfused with ice-cold
arbogenated (95% O2/5% CO2) sucrose-based artificial cerebro-
pinal fluid (ACSF) solution. Sucrose–CSF contained (in mM) 206
ucrose, 1 MgCl2, 2.5 KCl, 2 MgSO4, 1.25 Na2HPO4, 26 NaHCO3,
4 day-glucose, 1 kynurenic acid, 1.5 CaCl2, 1 l()-ascorbic acid.
his pre-perfusion (i) removes red blood cells that might interfere
ith the histological peroxidase reaction and (ii) enhances the
iability of CA3 neurons (Aghajanian and Rasmussen, 1989; Ka-
ur et al., 1998). The brain was rapidly removed and transverse
00-m hippocampal slices were cut with a vibroslicer (Vibracut 2;
TB, Bensheim, Germany). Slices were stored in a carbogenated-
CSF-containing chamber at 33 °C for 1 h and afterward main-
ained at room temperature. ACSF for slice storing consisted of (in
M) 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 Na2HPO4, 2 MgSO4, 26 NaHCO3,
.5 CaCl2, 1 l()-ascorbic acid, 14 D()-glucose, at 300 mOsm
all chemicals from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The adrenal
lands were weighed immediately after the animals were killed,
sing an analytical balance.
atch-clamp recording
he entorhinal–hippocampal area was dissected from the slice
nd transferred to a submerged type of recording chamber with
ontinuously oxygenated ACSF (flow rate: 1–2 ml/min). Cell bod-
es and their proximal segments were visualized by infrared–
ifferential interference contrast (IR-DIC) video microscopy with
n upright microscope (Axioskop 2 FS; Zeiss, Go¨ttingen, Ger-
any) equipped with an 40/0.80 W objective (Zeiss
R-Acroplan). To reduce any location-dependent variation in mor-
hology (Ishizuka et al., 1995), only pyramidal-shaped somata
nside the CA3 stratum pyramidale and located slightly distant
rom the tip of the hippocampal fissure (approximately CA3b) were
sed for recording. Post hoc visualization of labeled neurons
erified this location (Fig. 2). Patch-clamp recording was per-
ormed using borosilicate glass pipettes with 3–5 M resistance,
onnected to an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Axon Instruments,
nion City, CA, USA), and PULSE software (HEKA, Lambrecht,
ermany). The intracellular patch solution contained (in mM) 120
MeSO4 (ICN, Eschwege, Germany), 20 KCl, 10 HEPES, 0.2
GTA, 2 Mg2-ATP, 10 phosphocreatine, and 0.3 Tris–GTP
Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), adjusted to pH 7.3 with
OH and to 290 mOsm. Data were collected by low-pass Bessel
ltering at 5.0 kHz and further digitized and stored at 50 kHz using
n ITC-16 computer interface (Instrutech Corporation, Port Wash-
ngton, NY, USA) and PULSE software (v. 8.11; HEKA). In whole-
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M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347 339sed, and both bridge voltage and series resistance (12 M)
ere continuously monitored and corrected when appropriate.
Tungsten electrodes (0.1 M) were used to electrically stim-
late C/A fibers. Because the distance between C/A axon stimu-
ation and the cell-body recording site determines the rise-time
inetics of the EPSP (4.1 ms at 200 m, and 5.6 ms at
200 m; Kapur et al., 1998), we standardized the placing of the
lectrode at approximately 300 m distal and 100 m lateral to the
ecording electrode. In current-clamp, the cells were held close to
75 mV, approximating the type A GABA reversal potential, and
/A EPSPs were collected at a basal frequency of 0.05 Hz.
PSPs were isolated by blocking GABAA-mediated activity with
0 M (
)-bicuculline methobromide and 50 M picrotoxin (Toc-
is, Bristol, UK). To test for plasticity, EPSPs were evoked and
ecorded at a basal frequency of 0.05 Hz for 8 min and then shortly
otentiated by applying a mild low-frequency paradigm of 3 Hz for
min. All data were collected at 322 °C.
abeling of identified neurons
ll neurons were intracellularly labeled (Horikawa and Armstrong,
988) with 3 mg/ml Neurobiotin (Vector Laboratories Inc., Wer-
heim, Germany), added to the patch solution. After recording, the
atch-pipettes were carefully withdrawn from the membrane and
he slices were fixed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB) with 4%
ig. 1. Graphical representation of time and treatment frequency for th
N9) to a standard social defeat paradigm (1 h) on 2 consecutive day
hey were killed on day 22. Control animals (N10) were handled in
gonistic interactions led to an increase in the adrenal to body weight r
ompared with control. See Results for further data. (B) The repeated
he social stress paradigm on an intermittent basis, by 48 h, for 11 soc
ay 22 after the first stress experience and standard hippocampal slice
ransferred into similar large cages with sawdust. The intermittent stresaraformaldehyde (pH 7.4) and stored at 4 °C for 2 days. Whole Tlices were processed, floating in wells, by first removing endog-
nous peroxidase activity in a 0.1 M PB solution containing 2%
2O2. They were subsequently rinsed with an avidin–biotin per-
xidase solution (diluted 1:100; ABC; Vector Laboratories) with
% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) and 0.3% Triton X-100, and
tored for 24 h at 4 °C. Slices were washed several times in fresh
.1 M PB and then treated with a PB solution containing 0.04%
,3-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB; Vector Laborato-
ies) and 0.002% NiH4SO4 for 20 min. This was immediately
ollowed by incubation in a second freshly prepared DAB solution
ith 0.001% H2O2 until dark brown staining appeared, in typically
ess than 10 min. The reaction was terminated by several wash-
ngs in fresh 0.1 M PB and distilled water. Tissue sections were
ehydrated in an ascending series of ethanol, cleared in xylene,
nd flat-embedded in Eukitt (Kindler, Freiburg, Germany) on glass
lides. Slices from stressed and control animals were always
rocessed simultaneously.
euronal reconstruction and morphometric analysis
abeled cells were visualized with light microscopy and evaluated
or staining-quality. The criteria for including cells for quantification
ere visibility up to the most distal apical dendrites, clear dense
abeling of the processes and the absence of cell coupling, such
hat all dendrites could be assigned unequivocally to a single cell.
erimental paradigms. (A) Brief stress was performed by exposing rats
he initial social stress, animals were left isolated and not handled until
e manner but transferred into a similar cage with sawdust only. The
.0001) and a slight non-significant decrease in body weight (P0.10)
aradigm consisted of a protocol in which rats (N4) were exposed to
t exposures. As in the brief-stress protocol, the animals were killed on
epared. Control animals (N4) were handled in the same manner but
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M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347340ignal-to-noise ratio for electrophysiological recordings, but re-
tricts the approach of cell bodies to within 100 m from the slice
urface. Cells that were obviously defective in anatomical struc-
ure, with, for instance, severed main apical or basal dendrites
ere excluded from the analysis. The optimally labeled pyramidal
eurons meeting all criteria were quantified for dendritic mor-
hometry using NeuroLucida software (Microbrightfield Inc.,
olchester, VT, USA) in combination with an automated stage and
ocus control connected to a microscope (Zeiss II RS).
The data were collected as line drawings consisting of x, y,
nd z coordinates, together with quantitative information on the
endritic diameter, by superimposing a circular cursor to the size
f the dendrite. Dendritic length and surface measurements were
ade by tracing dendrites with a 40 (N.A. 0.75) objective and
nal magnification at the monitor of 40,000. Here, the step sizes
f the circular cursor were 0.16 m, sufficiently below the limits of
ight-microscopy resolution (approximately 0.25 m). Numerical
nalysis and graphical processing of the neurons were performed
ith NeuroExplorer (v. 3.21; Microbrightfield). Sholl plots (Sholl,
953) were constructed by plotting the summed dendritic length
s a function of distance from the middle of the soma, set at zero,
nd dendrites summed in each subsequent radial bin of 20 m.
Ethanol dehydration and xylene clearance causes tissue
hrinkage (Pyapali et al., 1998). To estimate shrinkage in the z
lane, the slice thickness was determined with the microscope
icrometer, and by carefully monitoring the slice edges. A correc-
ion factor of 1.35 was applied to each plane, which is within the
ange of previously determined factors (Pyapali et al., 1998). For
he ultimate comparison of between-subject effects, the linear
hrinkage correction has no direct effect on the outcome or
onclusions.
The use of uncut 400-m slices greatly facilitates the recon-
truction of the dendritic structure and length, but does not allow
o resolve the anatomical fine structures, such as dendritic spines
ig. 2. Example of an intracellularly labeled and reconstructed CA3 p
euron from a briefly stressed rat. Note the highly polarized branch
ar100 m. (B) Line-drawing of the same neuron shown in A, obtain
hrough the stratum oriens. The relative position of the CA3 pyramida
yrus; l-m, lacunosum moleculare; luc, stratum lucidum; m, stratum m
ar100 m. (C) High-magnification photomicrograph of the thorny e
D) High-magnification photomicrograph of spines (arrowheads) locatsee also Ishizuka et al., 1995; Henze et al., 1996) and fails to srovide the complete neuron, as the axonal arborization cannot be
econstructed. Therefore, we did not attempt to quantitatively
etermine spine distribution or density, so the present measure-
ents of surface area and volume should be accepted tentatively
s estimates. When comparing basic numerical data with previ-
usly described CA3b pyramidal cell morphology the total den-
ritic length of the control cells, 9.7 mm, was on average only
lightly less (11 mm in Henze et al., 1996 and Ishizuka et al.,
995).
ata analysis
oltage recordings were only included for analysis when showing
i) a membrane potential of 
55 mV or lower and (ii) a stable
eries resistance was measured for longer then 30 min. In long-
erm potentiation (LTP) experiments, the data were expressed as
he percentage change in EPSP amplitude normalized to the
verage EPSP during the initial baseline period (100%). In the
umulative probability plots, all data points between 20 and 30 min
fter LTP establishment were averaged between animals and
inned. Monoexponential fitting of EPSP decay was performed
ith PULSE-FIT (HEKA).
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of data collapsed across neu-
ons between control animals that were repeatedly handled or
andled twice with a 3-week delay indicated that repeated han-
ling had no effect per se on either body weight or adrenal weight
P	0.06), dendritic morphometry (P	0.1), or EPSP kinetics
P	0.4), which justifies the pooling of these data. Throughout this
rticle, therefore, three groups are used: control, briefly stressed,
nd repeatedly stressed animals. The null hypothesis was ex-
lored by one-way ANOVA (SPSS v10.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
SA) followed by least significant difference (LSD) post hoc com-
arisons. Correlation analysis was performed with bivariate Pear-
cell. (A) Photomicrograph of an intracellularly labeled CA3 pyramidal
on, shifted from the apical toward the basal cone of the cell. Scale
onstruction with neurolucida. The arrowhead marks an axon running
iven by lines indicating the various hippocampal layers. DG, dentate
; o, stratum oriens; p, stratum pyramidale; r, stratum radiatum. Scale
ces (indicated by arrowheads) of the same neuron. Scale bar5 m.
oblique branch within the stratum radiatum. Scale bar4 m.yramidal
distributi
ed by rec
l cell is g
oleculare













































M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347 341raphical processing was done with Origin (v. 6.1; Microcal Soft-
are, Northampton, MA, USA). Data are given as meansS.E.M.
RESULTS
ffects of stress on body and adrenal weights
he exposure to social defeat affected the mean body and
drenal weights of the animals (F2,263.90, P0.034, and
2,2612.50, P0.001, respectively; Fig. 1A, B). The ex-
osure to brief stress elevated the total adrenal weight
P0.02, N9) as well as the adrenal to body weight ratio
stress: 13.770.44 g/100 g; control: 10.870.55 g/100 g;
0.0001, N9; Fig. 1A). The body weight, however, was
nly slightly reduced to approximately 90% of the control
alue at the end of the experimental period (N9,
0.10). The rats subjected to the repeated-stress para-
igm (Fig. 1B) had a final mean body weight of 88.21.8%
hat of the controls (repeatedly stressed, 317.56.0 g;
ontrol, 2805.8 g; post hoc test P0.015; Fig. 1B) and in
ddition their adrenal to body weight ratios were also sig-
ificantly increased (repeatedly stressed, 11.81.5 g/
00 g; control, 9.00.3 g/100 g; N4; P0.05; Fig. 1B).
Therefore, the endpoint of adrenal-to-body-weight ratio
ig. 3. Representative examples of neurolucida reconstructions of C
tressed, and in (C), repeatedly stressed rats. Note the reduction in den
egimens. A selective increase in basal branches occurred only in
econstructions are presented in Table 1.hanged to a similar degree after brief- and repeated- gtress exposures, but with a slight additional effect insofar
s there was a more pronounced reduction in body weight
hen the agonistic interaction was repeated.
orphology of CA3 pyramidal neurons
or 36 of the 79 (47%) CA3 pyramidal cells examined in
his study, the morphology could be recovered, allowing
uantitative analysis of essential aspects of their dendritic
tructures (Fig. 2A–D). All CA3 neurons included in the
nalysis (the criteria are described in Experimental Proce-
ures) were found to be located within the CA3b area
Ishizuka et al., 1995; Henze et al., 1996). Fig. 2 shows a
euron from a briefly stressed animal. The CA3 dendritic
rchitecture consists of a low number of oblique branches,
maximum branch order of six to 11, thorny excrescences
n the stratum lucidum (Fig. 2C), and spines located in
he stratum radiatum (Fig. 2D). Examples of
omputer-assisted reconstructions for each group are
iven in Fig. 3A, B. The dendritic arborization was ana-
yzed for numerical parameters of the soma, apical and
asal dendrites. Table 1 lists the average values for each
idal neurons from each experimental group. (A) Control, (B) briefly
gth on the apical side in cells of animals exposed to both type of stress




































































M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347342In animals exposed to brief stress the total length of the
pical dendrites was reduced (
23%, P0.05; Fig. 3B and
able 1). Surprisingly, in contrast to the apical tree, the
ranches from the basal dendrites were increased in all
spects, including length, volume, and nodes (65–95%
ncrease; LSD post hoc test, P0.05 for all; see Table 1).
oreover, branch complexity, evaluated by the highest
ranch order, was significantly increased (P0.05). In ad-
ition, we also detected an increase in apical trunk diam-
ter (P0.05). Importantly, despite the marked opposite
hanges in dendritic elements between the apical and
asal cones, the summed dendritic length was similar
ompared with the control total dendritic length.
When social conflicts were repeated there was also a
ignificant effect on CA3 morphology. There was a great
eduction in total dendritic length and volume and surface
rea (approximately 40% reduction; Table 1, Fig. 3C),
lthough not in the number of dendritic nodes. The
hanges in dendrites occurred selectively on the apical
ide of the neuron, where the dendritic branches were
educed in volume, surface area, and length (approxi-
ately 30–50% reduction, n8). Repeated stress did not
ffect basal dendrites.
To evaluate the detailed distribution of dendritic pro-
esses across the various sublayers of the CA3 region, we
reated Sholl plots (Sholl, 1953) in which summed den-
ritic length is expressed as a function of distance from the
oma in radial bins of 20 m (Fig. 4A, B). Brief stress
ollowed by single housing led to a branch-length decrease
hat occurred more distal from the apical tree, approxi-
ately 400–600 m from the middle of the soma. Basal
able 1. Morphometric data of CA3 pyramidal neuron dendrites of co
Control
16
Soma perimeter (m) 97.48.85
Soma surface (m2) 21611.2


















Maximum branch order 5.270.36
The numerical average (meanS.E.M.) of the morphometric parame
designates the significance level of one-way ANOVA, which was
P0.05, ** P0.01, and *** P0.001 relative to controls and § Pendrites were increased in length between approximately 10 and 160 m (Fig. 4A). Similar results were obtained
hen comparing the density of dendritic intersections as a
unction of radial distance (data not shown). It appeared
hat the reduction of dendritic elements after repeated
tress was confined to the middle part of the apical tree,
etween approximately 280 and 340 m from the soma
Fig. 4B).
esting CA3 membrane properties and EPSP
inetics
he resting membrane properties of 59 CA3 pyramidal
eurons were determined immediately after breakthrough
n somatic whole-cell configurations, using current- or
oltage-clamp recording within the linear range of the I–V
urve and small voltage or current injections. The resting
embrane potential was not affected by stress (control
M:
73.61.5 mV, brief stress:
79.34.9 mV, repeated
tress: 
78.03.1 mV, F2,231.16, P	0.33). The input
esistance (RN) did not differ in variance (control: 70.64.6
, N12; brief stress: 79.34.8 M, N8; repeated
tress: 88.07.9 M, N4; F2,232.16, P	0.14, respec-
ively). Also the slow-capacitances were similar between
roups (200–215 pF; data not shown).
Upon stimulation of the C/A fibers and with inhibitory
eceptor blockers in the bath, somatically recorded EPSPs
n control animals were quantified to establish their kinetics
Fig. 5A–D). In control recordings, the C/A EPSP re-
ponses, which are a composite of N-methyl-D-aspartate
NMDA) and -amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole pro-
ionate receptor-mediated potentials (Debanne et al.,
fly and repeatedly stressed animalsa




















lls from different experimental groups; n indicates the number of cells.
by LSD post hoc analysis. The significance levels are denoted by











































































































M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347 343ise times of, on average, 4.70.19 ms (range 3.3–7.0 ms,
36) which is consistent with a C/A origin, and is fre-
uently used as a major indicator to distinguish mossy-
ber and C/A input (Kapur et al., 1998). Furthermore, the
nset latency for the C/A EPSP was on average approxi-
ately 2.6 ms (range 1.9–3.8 ms), in agreement with
revious data (2.7 ms in Kapur et al., 1998).
We compared the average rise and decay kinetics of
/A EPSPs between the three groups. The results indicate
hat only exposure to repeated stress altered the C/A
PSP kinetics (Fig. 5A, B). Here, the onset latency of the
PSP was reduced by 17% (F2,234.78, P0.02; Fig. 5A)
nd also the rise-time was shorter, compared with brief
tress (repeated stress: 4.040.36 ms; brief stress:
ig. 4. Sholl analysis of the distance-dependent distribution of the
pical and basilar dendrites. (A) Neurons from briefly stressed rats had
horter dendritic length within 400, 540, 560, and 600 m from the
oma (unpaired t-tests: P0.05). Markedly increased length of basal
endrites was detected in the stratum oriens for the rings between 80
nd 160 m distance (unpaired t-tests: P0.01). (B) Comparing con-
rol with repeatedly stressed animals shows that there is a reduction in
A3 dendritic length in the stratum radiatum for the rings 280, 300 and
80–440 m from the soma (unpaired t-tests: P0.05). No changes
ccurred in the basal dendrites. The dendritic length was summed in
adii at 20 m distance, with the middle of the soma set at zero. Apical
endrites are plotted to the right and basilar dendrites to the left as a
unction of distance from the soma center. Asterisks indicate signifi-
ant difference (P0.05) within each ring of 20 m..450.40 ms; control: 4.630.26 ms; F2,233.32, a0.056). No changes were found in the decay times
approximately 34.2 ms in control and 37.3 ms in stress).
urthermore, across the linear range of the EPSP re-
ponses to varying stimulus strength, there was a clear
ffect on the input–output (IO) relation in the increased
lope of the EPSPs (Fig. 5B, C; F2,174.69, P0.05). The
epeatedly stressed animals had larger IO slope values
han those of the control or briefly stressed animals (post
oc test, P0.05 and P0.001, respectively).
orphological correlates of physiological parameters
ecause the rise and decay kinetics of remote synaptic
vents are known to depend on dendritic structure (Henze
t al., 1996; Golding et al., 2001; Vetter et al., 2001;
eviewed in Spruston et al., 1999) we explored our whole-
ell patch-clamp data from neurons that were morpholog-
cally reconstructed to test whether the stress-induced
endritic changes are involved in shaping the kinetics of
he C/A EPSPs. Linear association analysis showed that
he apical surface and length correlated with the value of
he resting input resistance (RN; r
048, P0.01, n32).
s expected, the RN was also associated with the duration
f EPSP decay kinetics (r0.43, P0.01, n32; data not
hown). The latency of onset of the C/A EPSP correlated
ignificantly with the geometrical structure of the apical
ree, in that a greater number of nodes or greater apical
ength resulted in a longer latency time (r0.45, P0.006,
nd r0.33, P0.05, respectively; n37; Fig. 5D). This
artly corresponds to the difference in physiology of the
hree groups: although the apical nodes were not signifi-
antly reduced in the repeatedly stressed animals, CA3
eurons from this group did have significantly less apical
urface and also a smaller latency of EPSP. Aspects of the
asal dendrites did not correlate with any physiological
easurement.
tress effects at C/A LTP
e tested further the prediction that stress would affect the
TP of the C/A CA3 synapses. During control baseline
ecording EPSPs were elicited from a membrane potential
f 
75 mV and scaled to amplitudes of approximately 6.5
V (not different between groups, P	0.9) to obtain similar
epolarization levels. As shown in Fig. 6A, in control ani-
als, LTP was elicited by a brief low-frequency tetanic
timulation, 3 Hz for 3 min, which led to a gradual and
rogressive increase in the EPSP amplitudes, reaching
50% potentiation 20 min after frequency stimulation with
igh probability (Fig. 6A, B). The applied low-frequency
-Hz tetanization of C/A synapses in control animals pos-
tively regulated the synaptic strength of the EPSPs, in-
tead of inducing LTD (Chattarji et al., 1989; Debanne et
l., 1998) probably since under current-clamp conditions
he application of blockers for GABAA-mediated receptor
urrents facilitates frequency-dependent disinhibition
hrough the reduction of the driving force of chloride and
he presynaptic inhibition of GABA release by GABAB re-
eptor activation (Wigstro¨m and Gustafsson, 1983; Hsu et
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M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347344In slices from briefly stressed animals after a 21-day
ime delay, LTP could not be evoked (98.414.6%, n7,
0.01 compared with control LTP; Fig. 6B). In recordings
rom repeatedly stressed animals, low-frequency potenti-
tion tended to reverse the EPSP amplitude, resembling
ong-term depression (LTD; 56% probability of 70% EPSP
mplitude, Fig. 6B, C). The EPSPs showed a probability
istribution similar to that of briefly stressed rats (Fig. 6C).
hile no differences were detectable between repeated
nd brief stress (P	0.20) these data show that the repe-
ition does not result in more LTP suppression at C/A
ynapses.
DISCUSSION
e examined the CA3 pyramidal neurons from socially
efeated rats 3 weeks after a distinct number of social
onflicts. The combined approach of intracellular labeling
nd electrophysiological analysis of rat CA3 pyramidal
eurons allowed us to evaluate novel qualitative and quan-
itative aspects of the stress-induced modifications, includ-
ig. 5. Stress and dendrite geometry affect at the C/A EPSPs. (A) At t
ite of stimulation depicted. The stimulation was fixed to approxima
onstructed for the C/A EPSP amplitudes. Repeated stress significant
pproximately 3.1 mV A relative to the control, 1.1 mV A; F2,174.69
esponses elicited by varying stimulus intensities (1 A steps) for each
D) Apical dendritic geometrical structure, defined as the number of apic
rom the cells against their reconstructed number of nodes in the apic
ata compared with the onset latency (r0.45, P0.05, n37). Hereng the functional consequences. stress induces laminar-specific dendritic changes in
A3 dendritic arborization
hree weeks after a brief stress episode, a complex shift
eveloped in the branching pattern of the CA3 pyramidal
eurons: dendritic branches are added to the basal cone,
ut pruned in the apical tree. The elimination of apical
ranches occurred not homogenous across the dendritic
ree, but was only observed approximately 400 m from
he soma, and further distal. However, despite the pro-
ound structural redistribution, the total surface area and
endritic length were preserved (Table 1, Fig. 4).
Also in the repeated defeat group we observed that the
eduction of dendritic elements is not occurring equally
cross fine distal apical branches but affected within a
onfined spatial domain, most prominently between ap-
roximately 300 and 420 m distance from the soma,
pproximating the associational zone of the CA3 field (Ishi-
uka et al., 1990, 1995). The most distal branches, how-
ver, where perforant-path input synapses at the CA3
ells, within the lacunosum-moleculare subfield, are pre-
s the whole-cell recording configuration of the CA3 pyramidal cell and
m from the soma to evoke C/A EPSPs. (B) Plot of the IO curves
ed the slope of the linear fit through the data points (repeated stress,
6). Data are given as meanS.E.M. (C) Examples of a family of EPSP
ental group, from left to right: control, brief stress and repeated stress.
, determines the latency of C/A EPSPs. Plotted are the onset latencies
he fitting derives from the linear correlation analysis of morphological

























































M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347 345orted by recent observations of the laminar pattern of the
A3 dendritic changes after chronic stress in tree shrews
Kole et al., 2004) and corroborates anatomical data re-
ealing volume reductions after chronic stress selectively
n the CA3 radiatum field (Lucassen et al., 2001).
unctional correlates of the dendritic geometric
hanges of CA3 dendrites
n important question is whether such morphological ad-
ptations lead to functional changes in synaptic integration
r intrinsic properties. The major reorganization of den-
rites of briefly stressed animals did not affect the ampli-
ude and kinetics of glutamate-receptor-mediated trans-
ission. This maintenance in the excitatory input from
ommissural and associational fibers might depend on the
dditional number of basal dendritic branches. These ar-
ors receive most of their input from the fimbria and lateral
eptum (Amaral and de Witter, 1989) but C/A synapses
an additionally target basal segments (Li et al., 1994) and
roviding thus additional postsynaptic sources when stim-
ig. 6. Long-lasting bimodal regulation of social-stress stress on tetan
f EPSP potentiation, recorded at a frequency of 0.05 Hz. A short low-f
t the C/A synapse in control animals with a mean amplitude change
efore and after low-frequency stimulation. Below, an example from th
he CA/ synaptic strength. (B) Population data of the change in EPSP
espect to baseline amplitudes. The synaptic potentiation was significan
aradigm with 3 weeks of single housing showed a mixed response to m
n repeatedly stressed animals (n4), a robust LTD-like EPSP depress
umulative probability curves constructed from the same data within th
TP in control animals (open circles) was 40%, but for synaptic depre
as a 56% probability of a 70% EPSP amplitude in repeatedly stressedlating the C/A fibers. Alternatively, the lower number of available branches in the radiatum contains higher gluta-
ate-receptor channel density.
The repetitive stress in contrast, leading to a clear net
oss of dendritic length, showed enhanced excitability.
his increased excitation partially derives from
eometry-dependent changes. First, the size of the apical
eceptive field, parameterized in branch nodes or apical
ength was significantly associated with increased somatic
N, and secondly, associated to a shortened latency of the
voked C/A EPSP (Fig. 6). Although the RN did not reach
difference in variance between groups, the predicted
hortening of the onset latency of C/A EPSPs was indeed
pparent after repeated stress (Fig. 5). These empirical
bservations are supported by studies isolating the bio-
hysical effects of apical dendritic morphological diversity
ith compartmental models (Golding et al., 2001; Vetter et
l., 2001) and studies addressing the effects of dendritic
runing of CA3 pyramidal neurons (Krichmar et al., 2002;
arayanan et al., 2003). A third geometry-related change
ight include a significant increase in backpropagation of
ation of the C/A synapse. (A) Scatter plots show the time development
stimulation of 3.0 Hz (3.5 min) induced a robust LTP-like potentiation
8.8%, n12. At the right are examples given of C/A EPSPs traces
d-stress group in which the same tetanic potentiation induced LTD of
des measured between 20 and 25 min after tetanic stimulation with
ed by stress (F2,227.81, P0.003). Animals exposed to a brief-stress
tic potentiation with a mean of 98.117.2% (n8, P0.01). However,
8.9%, P0.01) was observed. Data are given as meanS.E.M. (C)
min post-frequency potentiation. The cumulative probability for 130%
% amplitude) was only 1%. For the stressed animals, however, there








































































































M. H. P. Kole et al. / Neuroscience 125 (2004) 337–347346anan et al., 2003). Finally, another source of hyperexcit-
bility after chronic stress might depend on the increased
MDA-receptor activity of C/A synapses (Kole et al., 2002)
eading to slower deactivation kinetics of the postsynaptic
urrents.
Taken together, the net loss of dendritic arbors renders
yramidal cells from repetitively stressed rats more sus-
eptible for generating seizure activity, which has been
parsely investigated in relation to stress, although re-
orted recently (Pavlides et al., 2002).
emporal dynamics of brief stressors
hereas the repeated stress-induced dendritic regression
s thought to develop as a function of the prolonged endo-
enously elevated corticosteroids and glutamate release
Magarin˜os and McEwen, 1995; McEwen, 1999) it is un-
ikely that our observed bidirectional adaptation can be
xplained by similar processes. A brief social-stress epi-
ode increases free corticosterone during the first 5 h only,
fter which the plasma levels maintain within a normal
ange for at least 3 weeks (Buwalda et al., 1999, 2001; M.
ole, unpublished observations).
Our main finding that even brief stress, and not nec-
ssarily its recurrence, induces large-scale dendritic rear-
angements has therefore significant implications. The ob-
ervations are most consistent with the conceptual frame-
ork that the passage of time after a single territorial
onflict, one of the most intense stressors for the male rat,
s followed by dynamic and temporal alterations in neu-
oendocrine systems and behaviors (Koolhaas et al.,
997). For example, single stress reduces hippocampal
lucocorticoid receptor binding and expression 3 weeks
ut not 1 week after a single episode of stress (Buwalda et
l., 1999, 2001; Liberzon et al., 1999) a change that is also
vident after 3 weeks of daily stressors (Meyer et al.,
998). Tilders et al. (2001) found that 2 weeks of chronic
tress drives the corticotropin-releasing factor neurons in
he hypothalamus from non-arginin–vasopressin (AVP)-
roducing phenotype toward the AVP-coproducing type, a
ypical hallmark of chronic stress. However, the switch in
eurochemical profile was also observed with simply
waiting the passage of time of 2 weeks after a single
tress exposure. Such time-dependent changes in the
NS might support slow-developing behavioral adapta-
ions. For example, 3 weeks after a single stress exposure,
nhanced corticosteroid feedback has been demonstrated
ith exposure to a homotypical stressor (Martı´ et al., 2001)
hich did not differ compared with the outcome of re-
eated exposures (Dal-Zotto et al., 2002) indicating a re-
uirement of slow-developing cellular learning processes
o distinguish between stressors.
The dense excitatory CA3 network is in a strategic
osition to perform such changes. First, it maintains puta-
ive trans-synaptic inhibitory connections with paraven-
ricular nucleus neurons (PVN) to alter corticosterone re-
ponses (Jacobson and Sapolsky, 1991; Roozendaal et
l., 2001). Indeed, the re-exposure to the same stressor 3
eeks later produces a reduced activation of PVN cellsValle`s et al., 2003). Secondly, the CA3 recurrent syn-pses have a unique function to store information about a
ne-time experience (Rolls, 1996; Nakazawa et al., 2003).
he feed-forward associational fibers are implicated both
n recall of neuronal representations by NMDA-receptors
hat support the reorganization (Rolls, 1996; Lee and
esner, 2002; Nakazawa et al., 2003). Therefore, it is
empting to assume that the CA3 subfield retains memory
races concerning the stress experience. Such neural in-
ormation might play a role in the cortical processing
hrough which behavioral responses and adrenocortical
eedback are funneled and might be inhibited or disinhib-
ted, leading to a fine-tuning of the stress response.
CONCLUSIONS
e conclude from our data that a brief stress exposure is
ufficient to induce long-term and site-specific adaptations
n dendritic architecture and the excitatory synapses of the
A3 pyramidal neurons. While we observed no difference
n the elimination of dendritic arbors at the apical cone, a
eneral conclusion is the importance to discern between
tress-repetition-dependent and time-dependent adapta-
ions. In fact, our data support the formulation that the
utcome of repetition of stress is a temporary suppression
f the addition of new branches at the CA3 cell rather then
necessary condition to induce dendrite retractions. This
s indeed in line with data that upon arrest of chronic stress
rowth of branches is rapidly re-established and normal
ranch lengths obtained (Sousa et al., 2000). Our data
emonstrate furthermore that only the net loss of branches
omprises a risk for neuronal hyperexcitability. However,
he slow-developing structural sorting of dendritic
ranches might provide a neuroanatomical basis for per-
istent and time-dependent neuroendocrine and behav-
oral changes long after the actual stress experience.
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